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rORfilVEM. THOireH
NOTPIROONED.

Declamation Awarded the Sil
ver Gray Medal at the W. C. 
T. U. Contest held in Tower 
City, N. D., Dec. 1899.

CHARLES INOBEBT.

Twent}' years ago in a small village on 
one of our western plains is a great gath
ering of men and women. It is an au
tumn day gloomy with the leaden clouds 
of an impending storm. The busy hum 
of trade is hushed, and the people are 
discussing in a murmur the awful event 
that soon must happen. But why this 
bitter sorrow? Why this painful mur
mur? And why does even heaven frown 
with displeasure upon toiling humanity?

But lo, the people are moving up the hill 
to where yonder old prison overlooks the 
village. They reach the brow of the hill, 
and above them, full in view, with arms 
wide extended, stands a gibbet ready for 
its victim. Around this they slowly form 
a circle while eagerly watching the prison 
door, awaiting the wretched being who 
DOW must part with all that is dear to 
him here below. Listen! The iron bars 
are rattling, and open swings the pon
derous door. Two stalwart men appear 
with the prisoner between them. They 
approach the gibbet. Mark you that

the sheriff beckons silence to the people. 
The death sentence io read. Not a stir, 
not a whisper is heard throughout that 
gathering, until he pronounces those ter
rible words, “Doomed to be hanged for 
murder.” Then turning to the prisoner 
the sheriff concludes: “Speak, before ) ou 
depart, your last words to your fellow be
ings.” But why does he not speak? See 
how he glares at the rope above him. 
He becomes bewildered. He staggers 
to the railing for support and stares into 
the vacant air as if his eyeballs would 
burst from their sockets. No demon’s 
eyes burning with all the fires of hell 
could look more despairing. Can he 
have lost his reason? Must he meet death 
insane? O God, it must not l»e! Do 
come to the rescue of this man in his last 
struggle.

While he stands thus unconscious of 
those about him, heedless of their tears 
and prayers, let us notice more carefully 
this most wretched of human beings. A 
once manly and w^ell-shaped body—now 
drooping with the weight of God’s 
wrath. A large, well-formed head— 
truly no marks here of the born crim
inal. A once noble brow'—now branded 
with the marks of the rum fiend. Eyes 
that once must have beamed with love 
and hope—now blood-shot, wild and 
despairing. Once he was the pride of 
fond parents—now the sorrow of an aged 
mother. Four years ago a laughing child 
clung lovingly around his neck—now the 
cold and icy fingers of death are about to 
choke him.

But look! He stirs. A large tear 
trickles down his wrinkled cheek, an
other and another. He recovers himself 
and looks calmly into the eyes of his 
heart-stricken friends. His lips quiver a 
moment and he speaks:

’‘My last words to you? Aye, so it 
seems, and yet how can it be possible? 1 
see your sad faces, your tear-drenched 
eyes, and yet it all seems to me like some 
demon-inspired dream. I see that rope— 
Oh, yes -God have mercy—I see it all.

In yonder cursed den by the bridge, 
afire with rumwhen my brain was all ».4ixc wn.** xuuj, 

when all my evil passions surged and 
swarmed within mo like the mighty hosts 
of hell, then, after a few bitter words I 
stabbed to the heart my best and truest 
friend. No man ever loved me more than 
be, and you all can bear me witness how 
much I honored him when my brain was 
not wild with rum.

“A year has now passed since that evil 
night. A year of regrets and curses, a 
year of prayer and blasphemy, a year 
whose like I pray heaven no human be
ing shall ever pass again. You all did 
know my infancy. Aye, many of you 
even stood by my cradle, and admired my 
innocent eye and dimpled cheek. In 
your hopeful predictions of honor and 
fame, you little thought of this death, so 
cursed and so frightful,

“In youth I was happy, studious and 
ambitious. Would that those days could 
come back to me! Oh that I again could 
live those days of joy, of purity, and of 
peace! But no, it cannot be. Gone are 
those happy days, and gone forever.

“With manhood and prosperity came 
also temptation. Yes, with sorrow I re
member that night at our “club” w'hen 
the first social glass was emptied. I then 
saw' no danger in a social glass, but now 
I see, and 1 know, and I feel in my in
nermost soul that then I took the fatal 
step that brought me here. That appe
tite grows by being fed, that it finally 
rules with the sway of a tyrant, was then 
to me utter nonsense—now it is the most 
fearful truth in God’s universe. Woe be 
to you my fellow man, w'ho tempted me 
to drink the first glass. Woe bo to you 
W’ho poured out the rum that fired my 
brain to so foul a deed ns I have done. 
That deed neither time nor eternity can 
undo.

“Oh that I could paint the fearfulness 
of the drink habit for, surely, I have 
tasted its fruits so bitter. What but this 
habit could have made me abuse a true 
and loving wife whose foremost thought 
was the welfare of her husband? What 
else could have sold my lovely home, 
turned my wife and babe out of doors, 
and given me that dark and dismal cell 
in yonder prison? What else so under
mines virtue, that fairest blossom on the 
tree of life, yea even worse, what else so 
blasts to everlasting damnation millions 
of human so jIs? Oh that I could curse 
this habit into the darkest depths of hell! 
Oh that God would send the sw'ift and 
glow’ing thunderbolts of his wrath and 
free humanity from this awful habit! 
O Lord, how long shall wives weep over 
drunken husbands? How long shall 
mothers cry in despair because of ruined 
sons and profligate daughters? How 

children

port of a feeble old age. What! Has she 
conquered? What mean those tears 
running down his sun-burnt face? What 
mean those quivering lips? But ah, no, 
that crime is too hideous to be pardoned. 
Only God can forgive the shedding of 
human blood.

The village ^stor now steps forward, 
and with choking voice and tear-filled 
eyes implorea Providence to rescue tHis 
soul from an everlasting punishment. 
Then follows a brief blessing. And be
hold, as the hands of the pastor are rest
ing on the bowed head of the prisoner, 
the dark clouds split open and a golden 
ray of the setting sun falls in all its glory 
upon the two. Let us hope in spite of 
many doubts and fears that this is the 
voice of God speaking forgiveness to the 
truly repenting soul. The clouds again 
close. It is growing dark. The death- 
cap is drawn over the eyes of the pris
oner, the rope is placed around his neck. 
And lo, the bell in the old prison tower 
tolls its muffled signal—an awful shudder

and all is still as death.

^______O-'- —--IgD,____ ,T
long shall children suffer from cold and 
hunger, from neglect and abuse, because 
of drunken fathers? How long shall 
babes be born with the rum mark on 
soul and body, because of drunken par
ents? Do take pity on thy fallen race, 
and give it power to break the chains of 
intemperance. Give men the power to 
walk forth in the full glory of manhood, 
and bid defiance to this awful temptation. 
And now, O my God, if it be possible, 
forgive thou this sin, the greatest of all 
sins. Receive thou my soul when it shall 
wing its w’ay hence. .\nd, kind friends, 
pray that this may be possible. Fare-

But what means this excitement of 
the people? Why do they throng around 
the governor? May heaven help that 
broken hearted mother who now kneels 
before the governor, a flood of tears flow
ing down her cheeks, imploring him to 
pardon her only son. May heaven give 
her power to melt the governor’s heart 
that he may give back to her the sup-

One by one, in utter silence the people 
disappear in the darkness. The place is 
desolate, save on the steps of the gibbet, 
still sits the village pastor with bowed 
head and hidden face. At last he rouses 
himself from his sad meditations, kneels 
a moment, then rising he stretches both 
hands to heaven and cries despairingly, 
“How long, O Lord, how long?”

;'\cthod.s.
As we need our daily bread to sustain 

our bodies, so in our W. C. T. U. work 
we need constant feeding along the var
ious lines of work, to keep growing, and 
consequently have our unions in a flour
ishing condition. If any union begins to 
feel that there is little use to try to e.xist, 
there are so few that take an interest, 
and so little to be done in their vicinity, 
this is a sure sign that they need feeding 
on the principles of the organi'zation, its 
history and growth and the lives of the 
great leaders in this work. Take up the 
study of Annual Leaflet, "The Do Every
thing” book, liy Miss Willard and the 
Beautiful Life of t rances Willard. Take 
up the study of the different depart
ments, then history and growth. Our 
National Cor. Sec. is giving the history 
of the departments in the Union Signal. 
Keep them for study and reference.

Tor Secretaries.
Dear Recording Secretaries; 1 have 

been asked by the editor to write briefly 
of the duties of your office. I hesitate, 
I never have been the secretary of a 
local union and I am afraid this little 
article will be somewhat like an old 
maid’s essay on the training of children.

But what says our State Minutes of 
the duties of the local recording secre- 

10*2, sec. .‘Id. By Lawstary? (See page 
of Local Union.)

“To keep a record of the proceedings 
of the meetings of the union.” She must 
first of all be so situated that she can at
tend faithfully the meetings of the 
union. Very much depends upon her 
being always in her place. Then, too, she 
needs good judgment and sufficient 
literary ability to prepare a clear, well 
worded report, correct in eVery particu
lar. There are certain essentials which 
must appear in every report, such as 
date and place of meeting, who presided 
and every motion which was carried and 
now and then an important one which 
was lost, names of committees appointed 
and their work, etc. Aside from these, 
her report may contain much or little 
according to the taste of the union. I 
well remember one secretary whose re
ports were the event of each meeting of

the society so delightfully were thej 
written and so full were they of little in
teresting details. This however is not 
necessary.

“To notify committees of their ap
pointment and the business referred to. 
them.” Here is where many secretaries * 
fail. They forget that it is always their 
duty to notify the different membeii' of 
committees. The reason why this is the 
secretary’s duty is plain. She is the only 
person who has a record of the matter.

“To take charge of all papers and doc
uments of the union. ” This bespeaks a 
careful woman who can keep her papers 
in order for ready reference.

“To make reports annually or quar
terly, as required by the union.” Most 
unions I think do not require more than 
the annual report. The preparation of 
this is a very important duty. This re
port should be made up from the records 
of the recording secretary, the corres
ponding secretary and treasurer, unless 
the recording secretary has spread on her 
record each meeting the leports of the 
corresponding secretary and treasurer as 
presented to the union. This annual re
port should be full and definite, giving 
in figures the amount of work accom 
plished by the union alon" the different 
lines. This should be read to the union 
and corrected, if necessary, and then be 
given at the county convention when the 
reports of local unions are called for.

The office of the recording secretary is 
no sinecure if the work is performed as 
it should be and requires grace, grit and 
gumption. But of all the necessary 
qualities, that of faithfulness is most im
portant. A faithful secretary can be al
most the making of a union. A careless 
inefficient one can well nigh cripple the 
work. Yours sincerely,

Carrie M. Alli:.' .

Literature Supt.
One of the most prolific sources of in

formation concerning W. C. T. U. work 
and principles is the National Annual 
Leaflet, which can be obtained of the 
National Treasurer for a postage stamp. 
A new one is published each year after 
the annual convention. EachW. C. T. 
U. woman should own one, every union 
should see that the editors and ministers 
of its town are supplied with them each 
year.

One of the most effective means of 
distributing literature is the placing of 
literature boxes, or wall iiockets, in 
depots, hotels, barlier shops, postoffices 
and other public places. If you havo 
several of them in your tow'n let one 
woman be appointed for each box to help 
the literature suiierintendent keep the 
boxes filled. See that they are replen
ished at least once a week. Place in 
them any good reading matter, temper
ance, purity, religious and literary. 
Don't fail to keep account of the number 
of leaflets, papers, and the total number 

lagesof literature placed in the boxes 
rejxjrt the same to your local liter 

ature superintendent.
Another good work is the making of 

scrapbooks to be placed in the cabooses 
of freight trains. In doing this work be 
sure that your books are made neatly, 
that you paste in only complete stories, 
articles, poems, etc., and most important 
of all that your selections are all whole 
some. ' Ida A. Morrill,

State Supt. Literature.

State S. S. Supt/s Methods.
Cando, N. D., Feb. Id, 1900.-Dear Sai>- 

bath School Workers: A letter to you 
sent earlier in the year reached the Bulle- 

(Continued on page 2.)
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Entered in the postofflce at Tower City, 

N. D., as second class matter.

all its deimrtments, and to do all in our 
rawer to bring the triumph of Christ’s Gol
den Kule in custom and in law.
CTATS MOTTO: lam but one. but I am one; 
^ lean notdoeverythingf butican do some
thing; what I can do, 1 ought to do. and 
what I ought to do. by the grace of God 1
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Our Club Offers.
White Ribbon Bulletin and Now Cru 

snde, 75c; Bulletin and Light, 70e: Bulle
tin and Union Signal, 81.00. Bulletin 
and Backbone, 25 cents.

We wish to call attention to the En 
forcement League convention, to lie held 
in Grand Forks the 22d of March. Each 
union is asked to send delegates.

The April issue of Bulletin will be 
special Y edition. We hope every Y in 

‘ the state will send in her subscription 
before that time and be sure to have that 
number. _____________

An interesting temperance story, en
titled “Buy Your Own Cherries,” is* pub 
lished by the W. C. T. U., llion, N. Y., 
and can be obtained of them for 50 cents 
per hundred.

A most valuable leaflet is published by 
D. E. Scoles, Washburn, Mo., entitled 
Tobacco. It contains parables, poems 
and pithy points. This leaflet can be had 
by W. C. T. U. workers for 81.00 per hun
dred and will be a most excellent leaflet 
for distribution. Order of him at once.

Some of our sisters have kindly re
sponded to the reminder last month that 
their subscriptions were due, but there 
are very many still to hear from. We 
know that it is very easy to delay, but we 
urge 3 0U to be as prompt as possible. 
All of this money is paid to our state 
treasurer to help pay for printing our 
paper. Will not all of our unions work 
now for the Bulletin? It can not be car
ried on without money, and jou need the 
state pai>er. Send in clubs, after can
vassing your union thoroughly. Remem
ber the prize. Miss Willard’s picture, to 
the union sending in the largest list of 
names before state convention.

Mrs. M. Hunt, national superintend
ent for scientific temperance instruction, 
has answered the statements made by 
Prof. Atwater against teaching the chil- 
dren in our public schools the effects of 
alcohol and narcotic's. It can be obtained 
at co.st price, five cents, bv addressing 
Appeal to Truth,3 and 5 W.iSth St. ,Ncw 
York city, or 23 Trull St., Boston, Mass, 
This leaflet should be given a wide circu
lation, as the enemy is already at work 
trying to have the legislatun?s at their 
next sessions repeal the laws for chis in
struction. L^ iw save our tioys and girls.

TOR A GLASS Or’BLER.
That person signing himself A German 

and publishing his resubmission senti
ments so freely throughout the state, and 
thinks the prohibitory law should be re 
pealed because other laws are not en
forced, and because he and his friends 
like a glass of beer with their lunch when 
they go to town, is evidently not aware 
that one person’s liberty ends where an 
other’s begins, and because of the desire 
of a few to gratify appetite for a gla.^^s of 
beer without being subject to the law, is 
willing to bring misery, i>overty and crime 
to hundreds of homes and send many 
aouls to eternal destruction.
^ Wo pity him for the size of the beam 
m his eye, which prevents him from see
ing his duty to helpenforce the laws that 
are not enforced and thus prove his abili

ty to be a part of the lawmakers of our 
fair state, which qualification he claims 
to have, but ia evidently using it to help 
destroy happTness and prosperity instead 
of promoting the general welfare of the

^^*^is is only another proof that an edu
cational test is the only true tmt for 
qualified voters, and that such ones only 
should be our lawmakers.

He also thinks that if prohibition were 
enforced it would result in poverty. Again 
we say he needs enlightening. For every 
dollar received from revenue, which he 
advocates, ten must be paid out to take 
care of the crime’^d'^ poverty resulting 
therefrom.

That license is the povertymaker, it 
would make us eO poor “that a crow would 
shed tears to pass over and see our desti
tution.”

It would be well for these advocates of 
license to look at the two cities of Fargo 
and Moorhead. % ..

Moorhead has 45 saloons, each pa.ving 
a license of 8500. Fargo has none. All 
expenditures arc taken from direct tax
ation. The assessor’s books show that 
the increased valuation of Fargo was 
8514,964 more in 1899 than it was in 1898, 
while Moorhead showed a decrease of 
86,466 between 1898 and ’99. Fargo in
creased in population more than six times 
as fast as Moorhead did in 1898. When 
the saloons were driven out of Fargo it 
was predicted that the town would die. 
The facts do not carry these propheciei 
out. The tax rate for the running ex 
penscs of Fargo has been reduced 25 per 
cent in the last four j ears, notwithstand
ing the great improvements that have 
been made, and in face of,the fact that 
in 1897 an extraordinary expense on ac
count of high water of more than 20 per 
cent of the tax levy for city purposes that 
year. During saloon times Fargo did not 
have a single block of paved streets, 
while there are now 15 miles of well 
paved streets, with a complete system of 
sewerage. More than a million dollars 
has been expended in the past three years 
in buildings in Fargo and there is not a 
vacant store or house that is at all de- 
si ralile. Fargo’s per capita tax for 1898 
was 810.57, while eastern and southern 
cities of the U. S. were from 811.02 to 
826.64. Is not this proof enough that 
prohibition does prohibit and that it pro
hibits to the glory of God and the best 
interests of man. “Let us have true and 
pure ideas for bullets and the ballots for 
guns,” and maintain our righteous laws 
and establish still more of them, and 
elect men who will enforce them.

PRESIDENT'S CORNER.
I.MPORT.\NT M.VBCH MEETIX(i.S.

The State Enforcement League will 
hold its annual convention at Grand 
Forks,*March 22d. This is a critical time 
in the history of the League as the 
original plan of work was for the five 
years which are now closing and new 
plans must be made for the future. All 
organizations interested in the enforce
ment of the law—churches, W. C. T. U s 
and Good Templar Lodges should be 
represented there. Reduced ratios will 
be given on the railroads and the Grand 
Forks unions will entertain all ladies at
tending the convention.

The following da.\', March 2:ki, the 
Prohibition State Convention will be held 
ill the court house at Grand Forks. The 
national chairman, Hon. O. W. Stewart, 
will address the convention. Mr. M. II. 
Kitf, acting chairman of the state central 
committee, invites churches. Good Tc;;:;;- 
lar lodges and W. C. T. U’.s to s.*iul dei.- 
gates.

The state executive committee of the 
W. C. T. U. will meet at Grand Iforks at 
this time. The lirst meeting wili b.- 
Wednesday evening, March 21st, at tiie 
residence of Mrs. C. M. Allen, 112 Reeves 
avenue—unless notice is given to the 
contrary.

The board of directors for the W. C. 
T. U. Home will meet at the Home at 
Fargo. Saturday, .March 24th. at 
a. m.
W. c, T. U. I.\.STlTt.TE.S .\M) C H.\L’T.\IQI A.

Indiana ha.s for two years mad»* the 
largest gains in membership of any stale

better equipped for work, but the num
ber of our worker will be increased, and 
I trust our state will have the honor of 
coming up to the National Convention 
at Washi^irton, D. C., with five hundred

. W. C. T. U. Day at Chautauqua will be 
July 13th. The orator of the day will 
be Miss Belle Kearney, a brilliant >;pung 
southern woman. The W. C. T. U. In
stitute will begin the 14th and continue 
to the 20th. Miss Kearney and Dr. 
Janette Hill Knox, who takes my place 
in my absence, will conduct the Institute, 
In addition to lecture tours. Dr. Knox, 
Miss Kearney and Mrs. Unruh will 
attend county conventions and W. C. T. 
U. Institutes. Write Miss Maud 
Mathews, Larimore, for dates and terms.

MRS. UNBUH’s tour.
Mra Ada W. Unruh has completed a 

very successful tour in the state and her 
work receives and deserves the highest 
commendation. She held 46 meetings, 
secured 125 new members and took one 
hundred and sixty-nine subscriptions to 
the Union Signal and took orders for 
160 Wo^-Alien books. Mrs. Unruh took 
collections for the state work and not 
only paid her own way, but put 8100 in 
the* state treasury. We are glad to an
nounce that arrangements have been 
made for Mrs. Unruh to make a tour of 
the southern part of the state in June 
and July and she will also attend county 
conventions and institutes.

I am making a tour of the northern and 
eastern part of the state, I think the 
work was never in a more prosperous 
condition, nor unions ever more active in 
the winter months than now. The union 
at Devils Lake gave me a very pleasant 
afternoon reception—which the “Nine
teenth Century” club attended in a 
body. • We had a conference in regard to 
plans for the state convention. While 
they feci that the entertainment of the 
state convention is no light task, they are 
already beginning preparations with 
great earnestness, and the energetic 
leaders of that union know no such word 
as fail.

world’s CONVENTION.
A communication concerning the 

World’s Convention tour comes too late 
to be inserted in this number of the 
White Ribixin Bulletin. The excursion 
will bo in charge of the tourist’s firm 
of Crawford and Floyd of Boston. The 
delegation from this country will sail 
from New Y*ork June Gth in the Ro.val 
Belgian Mail Steamship “Noordland” of 
the Red Star Line. The fare from New 
Y'ork to Edinburgh and return from 
Antwerp to New York is 8142:50, lirst 
cabin; second cabin 895, Reduced rail
road rates will be given to New York.

Three side trips are arranged for. The 
first, Scotland. England, Paris and Bel
gium, two weeks, all expenses 8100. 
The second, England, Paris, Switzerland, 
Oberammergau, Cionuany, the Rhine, 
and Belgium, two weeks, all expenses 
including the Passion Play, 8120. The 
third--northern Ifaly and the Austrian 
Tyrol, in addition to side trip No. 2, one 
week, all expenses. 850. An extension to 
Romo and Naples will be offered for 
those who desire it. Steamer berths 
should be engaged at once, Sen*l 825 to 
Mrs, Minnie B. Horning, The Tt niple, 
Chicago, and an additional deposit fee 
of 82") for any of the side trips.

Ki.i:i.M:i;Tli Pueston,

ytatc S. .S. .Siipt.’s ."\ct.luxls.
(Concluded from page l.i 

fn loo iate for pu!*Iication, ijut I trust 
!'iat the tesr-on for .Jan. 21 received earn- 
« ali<‘ti:ion ami ask the local snperin- 
tendent.s to rejiort the work done on that 
day.

Onr national snpt. has spared no pains 
t<» aid us in our work for this year, hav
ing pre[.ari‘d everytiiing po.ssibIo in the 
line of helps, literature, etc. She urges 
us to make this tin; very Ijest year in our 
Work ;uh1 come up to our next conven
tion with a “giorions harvest.” Let us 
do our best to measure up to her hopes ' 
for us and by renewed activity make this 
in very truth our liest year. ’ |

The f.lan of work for lffOO comes in the I 
form of a manual for .Sabiiath school i 
workers entitled “Hints and Helps For

Tjossons for 1900; 20

. r,— ,T . .......eiiimea "fimts and He ns For
W^C^Tx'r been due to the S. S. Workers," and will take the ,dace of
W. c. 1. U. Institutes (.-ichools of the workers' nm-kef tf

newMethods) which hav(
(.Schools of 

‘ bi'on held in everv
jiaeket. It contains many

cSuntTii:
tjnr of prayer, picture of nationai leader, 

Dakota sha.I hold suen an Institute this dept, tnottoand praver. a copv of all eir 
year, if arrangements can not well ............. '-------- ---------- - ' • ‘ i"
made for this meeting in addition to tin? 
county convention, 1 .strongly urge that 
the last day of the conveiitioii siiail l>e 
devoted to institute work. If this is 
faithfully carried out in every countv 
and district, not only will our women i>'e

ular.s. program, etc.
Sinee all lessfin helps do not designate 

the temperance lesson, a circular has 
M-n prepar'd witli a list of all temper

ance lessons f(,r 1900 with golden texts. 
Tins sh(iuld i>e given to i)a.stors, suijerin- 
tend(*nt.s, teachers and olTicer.a.

As the teaching notes in many of the 
helps do not touch on the temmranoe 
side of the lesson, a quarterly leaflet con
taining teaching points on the lesson is 
issued a month in advance of each tem
perance lesson. Order early and distrib
ute freely the Sabbath before temper
ance Sabbath.

A blackboard exercise bearing on the 
lesson is also issued. Send 2c stamp for

^Th(B* SSonal Sabbath school pledro 
chain will be continued. All cards 
should be sent to me before the state con
vention. Let us make our next quarterly 
temperance Sabbath a Decision Day for 
the boys and girls of our schools, using 
red, white and blue cards for pledge 
signing. Let us distribute literature 
f^ly, A list of all helps and leaflets is 
given below:

flints and TTclps For Sabbath School 
Workers; price 10 cents. po.stpaid.

Quarterl.v Temperance Les.son Leaflet; 2a
Exc.roi.0, cont.

per 100. po^paid.
List of Temperaiu-o

,vr .00. „os.n.re pro.
paid on order for lOo ,)i- 

Leaflet Qiicstion.s Atiswerod (sl-x-page 
folder); cents per VX 

Tlie following leaflcls come at 2.‘i cents per 
100. postpaid;

‘•Whv Should I Al»slain.’’
"Fac'l.s. Figures and Opinions."
‘•A Study of the IMcdge.”
-The Sunday Sidiool vs. Intemperance,” 
-Scientifle Terniicranee Trutli and the
“Tiia Teachings of the Divine Savior Con

cerning VVlno."
Let us make good use of this working 

material and, with renewed consecration 
to this work, meekly follow Him who 
said, “Suffer little children to come unto 
me and forbid thorn not.” Y’ours loving
ly, __________Mrs. Necia Buck.

Heredity, Hygiene, Purity and 
/^others’ Meetings.

Dear District and County Supts.: I 
have no doubt you arc each one pursuing 
your duties as faithfully as though you 
had heard from the state supt. with the 
utmost promptness. Travel and “winter
ing” several hundred miles from one’s 
home is not conducive to the best atten
tion to department vpork, no matter how 
much one’s heart isiii it. lam sure that 
I have no need to urge that each supt. 
will try to induce every union in her dis
trict or county to take up the work of 
these depts., also that you will seek to 
introduce the use of all the literature it 
is possible to procure on these lines, di
recting attention to Ihe valuable articles 
in The Union Signal as they appear bear
ing upon these subjects. And, dear supts., 
prepare yourselves to present the object 
and benefits of these departments in a 
convincing way, so that no opportunities 
to ad% anco their interests may be lost. I 
am trying to follow this advice myself. 
I hope to have a leaflet of “suggestions” 
ready before long. Faithfully, your com
rade, Lucy M. Brown, State Supt.

W. C. T. U. Home.
Dear Bulletin: Another month has 

bee u added to our lives, for which we 
must render praise and thanksgiving to 
our Heavenly Father, for which also wo 
must give account of our stewardship. 
We often feel our weakness and our need 
of the support of the everlasting arms. 

At present our family is large fifteen 
adults and eight babies - twenty-five, in
cluding matrons. All in good health.

There was one birth in the Home in 
February alitticgirl being born on the 
morning of the anniversary of Lincoln's 
birthday. Our dear Mrs. Best has been 
very ill. We arc glad to know she is re
covering, and pray that she may soon be 
restored to her laliors.

We had a great treat in a talk kindly 
given r.t the Home by Mrs. Um uh during 
the stay of that talented lady in Fargo. 
Her talk was very interesting and con
vincing and, wo trust, has left lastingim- 
pres.sions on the minds of all who heard 
it.

Miss Pederson is with us every Sunday 
afternoon and h(*r services an* I’mich ap
preciated l)v our girls. l.,a.st Sunday one 
girl jirofessed faith in Christ, and several 
are, we lielieve, honestly trviiig to live 
Christian lives.

Pray for us that we may be faithful 
and that at last we may hear tin* b!es.scd 
words “well done.” Matron.

ru<- w7c~iTT.'.”
ris an army.

Marching, marching to the front.
Tliey are gal hering
From the hillside and the plain:
They arc buckling on an armor,
That is proof against the foe.
For their shield is Cod the Riglitooiis, 
•\nd th(*ir I judge, a ribbon bow.

Grafton, N. Dak. HIda Mai: Sateuen. 
(Written expressly for the “While Rib- 

l>ou Bulletin.)
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Trom A\iss Larimore. 
f Larimore N. D., Peb. 17, 1900.-My 
Dear girls: Last month I wrote giving 
you a plan for reading and study, and 
nave been watching with eagerness to 
learn how many unions would adopt the 
course. , I have heard from three only, 
but ofjBOurse do not assume that only so 
few have decided to undertake the re
commended study. I should be disap
pointed indeed did I think so; but how 
to reach you girls and feel that I can 
keep in touch with you and your work is 
a subject which gives me much troub
lous thought.

Now, dear girls, do not think I am 
finding fault; 1 do not mean to do so, 
but I wish to lay the case before you and 
receive your candid opinion. I have 
written, and continue to write, personal 
letters to the Presidents of the various 
local unions, asking their difficulties 
and discouragements, soliciting a cor
respondence with them that thus I may 
render any assistance in my power, and 
aim by the mutual interchange of 
thought and plan hope to build up and 
strengthen our beloved work. Do you 
not think such letters deserve a reply? 
Is it not the only polite thing to do, to 
say the least of it? I am sure none of 
my girls intend to be either impolite or 
careless, and so I appeal to you to let me 
hear from you. Let us come very close 
together, and by mutual help and sym
pathy strive to make this year one of far 
reaching effect in the cause of temjwr- 
ance, purity and righteous living among 
the young ijeople in our state.

I should like to be able to estimate 
what per cent of our of Y girls and boys 
have entered upon the study course. 
May I not hear from >our union soon? 
Our National Acting Sec’y; Miss 
Stewart, expresses herself in the highest 
terms.of approval of the plan, and says 
such a scheme w'ill establish our unions 
on the. firmest foundation possible. 
And that is what we desire, is it not? 
We can not be true, effective workers if 
the foundation stones are not well laid, 
and I feel that each one of us has an 
ambition to achieve something for the 
glorious cause in which wo are engaged.

Let me again urge you to undertake 
the study as outlined, and get therefrom 
all the benefit possible. Do not forget 
the prize essay on Alcohol; its relation 
to the Body, Mind, Pocket Ixmk and Na
tion. I am anxious that there shall be 
many of these essaysthe competition, 
and would remind your to be preparing 
them now as they must reach mo not 
later than March 10. Remember, aside 
from the prize offered, the author of the 
Buccesful essay is to have the additional 
distinction of having her or his (for an 
honorary may win) essay printed in the 
White Ribbon Bulletin.

I am sure your will be pleased to learn 
that the next number, April, of this 
paper is to be our own special Y edition, 

‘and we hoiie to make it a very attractive, 
pretty issue, as well as instructive and 
entertaining,
. May 1 remind you of Mrs, Barnes’ 
appeal to each local union, asking 25cts 
towards our new National banner. Her 
letter was printed last month, and yet I 
have received nothing from my girls for 
this fund. Please attend to this pn>iupt- | 
ly, and send the 2”) cents to me that I j 
may forward to Mrs. Barnes the amount ( 
due from the North Dakota Ys. It is a 
small thing for each union to do, and 
yet if every local Y in the United States 
reponds with its 2") eent.-i, there will W u 
very goodly sura with widch to purchase 
a handsome banner for ojir National en 
sign.

And then, dear girls, why not set our 
hearts to have it come to North Dakota? 
Wouldn’t that be splendi«l? The banner 
is awarded the state making the largest 
gain in membership during the year, ami 
why shall we not have it? Whu is will
ing to work for it? Lei us all do wliat 
we may to increase <)ur mcml«*rship. 
and each one can do soim^tliing. If 
you determine to invite all your friends 
to join the ranks of (lie while riblion 
army,you will l>e surpriseil to !iml many 
of them waiting for an i ivilation. .Ask 
them and see!

Let ms, comrades dear, make our work-

hearts are m the blessed work, as they 
ought to bt»f seems to me we will not have 
any difficulty making it attractive to 
others. Oh! I do pray we may learn to 
love our temperance work more and 
more, and be the means, through Christ, 
of accomplishi^ great good in His 
cause, and for His dear sake. May He 
be ever near to strengthen and bless us, 
and He will if we but ask Him and trust 
to Him for guidance.

And now there is another matter of 
importance about which I would like to 
talk with each di|pa, but as I may not, 
a few lines here wul have to suffice. As 
National custodian of funds for the Y 
bed in our Temperance Hospital in Chi
cago. I wish to remind you that the Ys 
all over the nation have pledged them
selves to maintain a free bed in the Hos
pital. This costs us $350 a year, less 
than $1.00 a day, and ofhmurse less than 
it costs the Board of Managers unless 
there are several beds endowed.' It 
seems such a beautiful thing for us to 
do, to make it possible for some one to 
be in the Hospital, receiving scientific 
treatment, without the use of alcohol in 
any form, and while appreciating and 
enjoying the tender care, many a patient 
has blessed the Ys for their thoughtful
ness and generosit}' in providing this 
haven of comfort and rest for the suffer
ing. Can you think of a more tender, 
exquisite charity than this? Let us 
remember that Christ said, “Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me,” and again, “whosoever shall 
give to drink unto one of these little ones 
a cup of cold water only, he shall in no 
wise lose his reward.”

If you will refer to your Annual Y 
leaflet you will observe under “Sugges
tive Toi>ics” that Miss Stewart places 
the meeting for Non-Alcoholic Medica
tion and the Frances E. Willard Tem
perance Hospital in February. The 
leaflet did not reach me until too late 
for me to make any reference to it in 
the last number of the Bulletin, or I 
should have been glad for us all to have 
conformed to the National plan. The 
leaflets and topics therein given will 
form a most excellent program, and I 
trust you will make it convenient to have 
the public meeting as advised, and take 
the collection for Hospital. All of us 
need more information and help on the 
subject of the non-nse of alcoholic rem
edies in illness and a wide spread dis
semination of these principles will be 
extremely valuable to our cause. I 
have sent a letter to the Union Signal, 
giving more explicit directions, and it 
will appear in the issue of Feb. 22 I pre
sume. With the hints given there and 
in the .\nnual Leaflet we should have 
some splendid meetings. However, if 
for any reason you can not hold this ser
vice do not fail to send me a contribu
tion for our Y bed. If each union will 
give 75 cents or a dollar the North 
Dakota Ys will have done their share. 
You will be glad to do your duty in this 
regard, I know, and it will be comfort
ing to feel you have heljjed in so small a 
degree even, to make a long, weary 
period of illness and suffering, loss weary 
and less painful to some unfortunate 
sister.

I trust you will not think I am asking 
too much of you in this letter: there is a 
great deal, I will admit, and unfortunate 
ly all coming at once makes it seem so 
much more. But after all it is our duty 
to attend to each of these obligations, 
and I feel that my brave North Dakota 
girls will n-spond generously and 
promptly.

And now, lest there be a misapj)rehen 
sion among sonu-, let me explain how it 
is that we make a special i)lea for the 
Ho.si'ital. It has lieon our custom in the 
past to make a i)ledi;c of 810.00 during 
the year, that amount being divided 
among several objects, $2.(K) used for 
our State! Y work, 81.00 for Clara Parrish 
fund, 7."> cents for Hospital jmd so on 
until tile entire 810.00 had lieen expend- 
etl. This, plan was given us by Mrs. 
Pierson, and we found it worked admir- 
;ibly, in.t this year our relation to the 
State W. C. 'J'. U. has been diaugeil, 
eonse.|uontly our financiu! relation is al
so altered. We are now on e.xacllv the 
same bas.s as Ws, and it is as much our 
diry to help support tlie work of the 
o|der organization as it is their dutv to 
aid the V.s. In other words the fund 
for the supjiort of the state Y woik is no 
long.T a separate fund, but there is an 
app.-opriation made from the state W. C. 
T. U f,,r- the Y In-areh the
same as any oilier line of work. So. niv 
dear girls, this yea; when \o\t made a 
pledge of slO.PO, 8-*aK>, or w’halever the

amount may be, you made it for state 
work in any or all of its branches, and 
the money should be sent to our State 
Treasurer, Mrs. Addie Carr,Northwood. 
It was thought best to make this change, 
and I believe we will like to feel we are

state W.C. T. U. assures us of having 
our work carried on, and gives us^more 
freedom in assisting the other interests 
of our sisterhood. For instance after 
the local Y union has discharged its ob- 
lirations to state work, and paid the 
pledge of whatever amount it can afford, 
it is then free to make especial efforts for 
the Y bed in Hospital, Clara Parrish 
fund, or any other object in which we 
may be particularly interested, just as 
the W may choose the state Euforce- 
ment League or the W. C. T. U. Home 
in Fargo. 1 do not mean to insinuate 
that these latter are not as important as 
the former, but simply use them for an 
'illustration. It is clearly impossible for 
any one local union to aid financially all 
the various causes with which our work 
has to do, but the Ys all over the nation 
are pledged to endow the Y bod in Hos
pital, and as Clara Parrish is “our own,’ 
the General Sec’y of the National Y. W, 
C. T. U., and is yet doing a valiant service 
in her ’’Round the world mis.sionary trip” 
we should rally to her aid loyally, and 
send as generous donations as possible to 
bring her on her way.

May our Father be very neat us* 
through the days of the coming month, 
bless richly our every effort in His name, 
and help us as we strive to climb higher, 
and yet higher. Lovingly your comrade, 

CoR.\ W. Larimore,

L. T. L. CORNER.
State Motto: For Truth siiullFight in the 

King''s Natnc.
Dear Superintendents: The mouths 

are swiftly passing towards the close of 
convention year. May the year 1900 be 
a memorable one to all L. T. Ls. Let us 
reconsecrate and redouble our energies, 
making very marked progress in this the 
closing year of this century. The future 
of our great cause depends upon our ef
forts now to save the children before they 
shall have started in evil habits.

Have you ever tried graduating a class? 
Anyone who is using the lesson manual 
is taking the course, and if the children 
know they are to be examined and re
ceive a diploma for answering a certain 
per cent of the questions they will listen 
more attentively. And hence the lessons 
do the more good. Explanations of this 
in the leaflet, Diplomas and Seals, price 
.aSets W. T. P. A. Also in Jan’y White 
Ribbon Bulletin. Every Supt, should 
take “The Helper” pub. by Alice M. 
Guernsey, East Orange, New Jersey, 17 
Webster Place, price 10 cts, published 
monthly from Nov. to Juno inclusive. No 
legion can die or lose interest with such 
a feast of new and original ideas to draw 
from.

Have you given any entertainments in 
your Legion? Have you tried any new 
plans? If so write me that I may pass 
them on for the good of others. Miss 
Guernsey has also a delightful progrs^ 
for entertainments “Columbia’s Cifll ” 
price 02; order from her. A splendid 
book for Junior L. T. L's, “Three Times 
Three,” price oUets.. was edited by her 
and the proceeds will help the L. T. L. 
of her State if ordered from her

Miss Anna A. Gordon is preparing a 
new song book for sen. L. T. L’s and 
would be glad of any help you can give 
bv sending her word or music suitable.

National dues please give this earnest 
careful and persistent attention. Since 
the National W. C. T. U. has made Stale 
L. T. L. Secretaries membersex-olUcio of 
the National Conventions we should 
show our appreciation by largely in- 
cre.ised dues. .Yny child may be al 
lowed to retain one.of the honorary 
membership fees that lie secures llDels. 
by honorary members we mean adults.) 
for paying State and Nat l dues, or he 
may lie given opportunity to earn the 
money by selling tickets for an entertain 
niimt.' The Honor Roll suggested last 
.Near was used with good results. Aours 
for Viclorv. Mu.s. W, Kvan.

QUESTION BOX.
AIM. l.in- iJii.l.Mii.o iiK- mvitiUt.. --.iM.d 

Qm 'tiot:s lu tlii-. I». )mrimeiit.
Q. Who are members of a local «-xeeu- 

tive committee?
.Ann. 'I'lie president. tre:isurer. (.’or 

See. Kee Sec. and .he V'ce jircsidenls.
tj. Is it coru'cL to .say, "1 move we re 

ceive i ho report of a comtuiUee?
,\ns. Ntit after tiie report has been

read—it should be accept or adopt.
Q. When can a motion be withdrawn?
Ana. Before the final decision , of the 

chair if noofojection is made.
Q. Do all motions require a second?
Ana. No. A call for the order of the 

day, an objection to the consideration of 
a question, a call to order and a question 
of privilege do not require a second.

FIELD NOTES.
Devils Lake, N. D., Peb. 12, 1900.— 

Dear Readers of the White Ribbon Bul
letin: We want you all to hear of the 
mxxi work done in our city by Mrs. Ada 
Wallace Unruh, Jan. 12 and 13. She 
was advertised for Jan. 12 only but her 
lecture on that, date was so forcible, con
vincing and entertaining that her aud
ience unammously expressed a desire to 
hear her again; ia resiionse to which she 
remained over, and on Saturday evening 
delivered a most touching and 
inspiring lecture on Social Purity. Mrs. 
Unruh is a most zealous advocate of the 
temperance cause, in all its issues and 
no one hearing her can doubt that her 
whole lii art, soul and strength are in 
this work.

May His richest blessings attend this 
noble self-sacrificing woman. Yours 
Cordially, M. H. H.

Steele A very interesting jmblic 
meeting wa.s held in the M. E. church 
the last S^inday evening in January. 
Mrs. B. Smith read a very interesting 
paper regarding the W. C. T. U. Home. 
.And the pastor of the churcli gave a 
short talk, telling of some of the benefits 
of the Home to needy and homeless 
women. The program was varied with 
singing and recitations. A generous col
lection was taken which was forwarded 
to the state treasurer for the Home. M. 
L- St.vxley.

Hamilton -In Dec. we held a public 
school rally. Prof. Sherartsgavea gopd 
address on tobacco. And Prof. Medland 
and Rev. J. H. Hamilton on temperance. 
Recitations and musical selection.s made 
a varied and pleasing program.

The union gave a pleasant entertan- 
ment at the home of Mrs. W. C. Green. 
The entertaimneiit netted the union 813.

Hunter -Our last “Mothers Meeting,” 
the fathers also came in force, was held 
at Dr. and Mrs. Critchfield’.-^ pleasant 
and hospitable home, and notwithstand
ing another gathering in towu, and very 
cold weather we had a grand turnout 
and a very interesting meeting: the sub
ject being the relations of Mother and 
Daughter and Father and Son.

Readings, recitations and a paper 1 y 
the president on “Mother and Daught
er,” toasts and roll call, comprised the 
program, while the refreshments were 
delicious, and the general interest un
usual.

Our Last regular W. C. T. U. hr eting 
was with Mi-.s. W. W. Beard, in tixcir 
beautiful new home, and was <me of ibe 
best and most encouraging we have ever 
bad.

The attendance was large and we re
ceived three new members and planned 
a membership contest which i.s to be 
closed March loth and is at this time the 
most interesting topic of town talk.

Also a Memorial Meeting to be heid at 
the M. E. Church Sun. evening.

I hope to have greater things to report 
next month. L. L. MriR, Huiiter. N. D., 
February 17th.

What Some of Our Sister Say.
The Bulletin is a splendid and con

stantly improving paper. -L. L. Mlib, 
Hunter.

Enelos<*d find l.lcts. to continue my 
subscripliou to your excellent pn^'er. 
Your Christ like motto finds ri'spon^e in 
my inmost heart. God bless y<;u a; d all 
who are striving to put down i \i' ;uid 
build iij) good. Mns. Mari..:: (‘la-e.vB, 
Wogansport.

Tome the White Ribbon Biilietia has 
been a great hei;» and also a plea.-in -. for 
it has remiiuled me of my olnigatioji.-: to 
our fellow beings and to K; o • how 
much good some of the women 
state are doing. Gracia Carr, llr.-. vcy.

A splendid little paper. .'U.-. J. 
Aki.n-^, ro:-llainl.

I much appreciate and ertjoy ru Bal- 
!etin. 1 ae: s«» glad to get the n. ws -.d the 
stale ami it i.-;goiten up in s i a i ce 
way. Mi;.<. M.C. Stoddard, Xi e. Kock- 
ford.

1 am well 'leased with the \-.i\ w -'nd 
would not like to be withoi.i it. Mss. 
C. L. NuLTiMii ChurchsFerr\.

The BiilU'lin is a lovely and ii:.s'.nic- 
tivc ]):iper. 'It:.'. G. H. Smith. ' -’.ad 
h’orks.

The Bidle'iu is worth 25 cents or :'.,ore. 
—Mrs. H. M. Crekl, Devils Lake.
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EDITED By FEOBA P. CATKS,
Supt. Of Press Work.

••Efforts, not Besul^ ara oar Responsibili-

many uuwens ana oeauuiui 
coBtumeB, the great building filled to its 
utmost with a great concourse of enthu
siastic people admitted only by tickets 
given by the association made a scene 
and an occasion long to be remembered 
byall. • .

Some day our just cause will triumph 
over opposition and predjudioe as this 
peat woman has triumphed over the 
heartsof people'who have tried to dis- 
pise and Ejdicuje her.

The follo^g little poem appeared up
on our program which are beautiful litUe 
souvenirs of the occasion. Yours for the 
cause of humanity,

Floba B. Nayix>b. . 
To Sttssn B. Anthony.

Tto^ibe and ridicule arid social frown 
Tha^t |throuffb yci%her faithful life as-

allowed us to do, and it will be left to the 
annual cbnvention to say if we shall be 
able to help the friends in the few re
maining saloon towns in our state.

With our limited means we are unable 
to secure professional detectives. We
miiaf T^irvlr IIFk mart oa wra /va aw\^ pwanva

Suffrage.

our nation’s Capitol I send you greeting. 
For more reasons than I can tell you now, 
h elad and thankful that
North Dakota has had a representative 
at the thirt^second annual convention of 

4.-, trust and fully 
believe that you will have a much more 
efficient state nresident for the remain
der of the year, and always a better and 
more intelligent worker for the cause 
because of it. How I wish more of vou 
could have been present and felt the* in
spiration of it all and the uplift toward 
larger liberty in thought and for per
sonal freedom in action. North Dakota’s 
SIX votes were cast to bring the national 
invention nearer home next year, and 
the invitations from Minneapolis were 
accepted. We now - lielieve we shall be 
able to hold a suffrage day at our Chau
tauqua Assembly with Rev. Anna Shaw 
as speaker. Mrs. Catt, our duly elected 
national president, believes we shall be 
able to have in our state a national lec- 
turer for part of the year. Theexecutive 
18 still hard at work and wUl be in ses
sion to-morrow, though the convention 
proper closed with a great public meeting 
last evening I trust you are all readinf 
tile reimrted sesdons of this largest K

write“it*hm?®*Yorw^^^^

convention, or one cot *
one hour of 

ting.~ '—---—I w* wc, XiicCtlDK

The ovation to Miss Anthony in'the 

medicine, repre-

Mrs. HaSiet Stanton BlatehTof^E^^^

and others. Jno. Hutchison, the 
^y survivipg member of the great 
Hutchison family, who have helped to 
“?*• *? rendered an

Proauction to the queen of the 
“future

™»^Jittie girls and boys, marched.
liour.
sqjers,’
•Ctom tlie ^ge depositing a"white''nMe 
ih the lap of Mear aunt Susan." Mrs

Are deadband vanished; as a queen now 
Upon her rex'erend brow rests honor’s

A faith thaf faced all adverse fortune down, 
Acourage that in trial never failed,

A scor^^of^self that grievous weight on-
Have blossomed into laurels of renown.

Billows subside, and sca-tossed t'esscls cast 
Their anchors in the restful harborcalm— 

io this brave life has gained its haven blest 
Bathed in the sunset glories of the west.

_______ — Wm. Lloyd Garrison.

ENFORCEMENT LEAGUE.
EDITED BY SEC. A. LIMDEUE.

The annual state convention of the En
forcement League will be held in Grand 
Forks on Thursday, March 22. The day 
of organization is the 28th of March, but 
several friends who expect to attend the

irtn r\o^fv a__prohibition party convention, which is to 
be held in Grand Forks March 23, re
quested that the league fix a day either 
tefore or after the 23d, so they do not 
have to make two trips, but can attend 
both conventions at the same time. This 
arrangement will no doubt enable all who 
attend the prohibition convention also to 
attend the convention of the league. Re
duced rates will be obtained on all rail
roads for both conventions. The Grand 
Forks Ws.will entertain all lady delegates 
and Wsitors. Addresses are expected 
from Hon. Jno. W. Arctander of Minne
apolis, Judge C. A. Pollock, Hon. R. J 
Walker, Capt. W. P. Noffett, Rev. Ernest 
M. Smith of Williston and Miss Preston 

* ♦

As stated before, the five years for 
which the league was organized are now 
up, and if the friends of law and order 
throughout the state think that the 
league should continue its work they 
should attend the annual convention.

The work of the league has not been 
what It ought to have been, no doubt. 
But considering the limited means, the 
organization has done good work. With 
more funds more and better work can be 
done—every locality can be attended to 
promptly and a better class of detectives 
can be engaged. In fact, the question of 
money is the real question which all pros- 
p^tive delegates should prepare them
selves to solve. With plenty of money 
the law can be enforced. ^

The league has tried to live up to the 
program set at the last annual conven- 
tion. The program was; “On to Bis- 
marckl In January we secured evi
dence against seven saloons in Bismarck* 
we prepared the necessary papers for in- 
junctionB,which Attorney General Cowan 
signed. We did not expect that the sher
iff would find any intoxicating liquor 
upon the premises, and we were right; he 
18 not luade of the same “stuff" as Clark 
of Mandan, But the finding of liquor 
upon the premises is not very material 
for the final disposition of the cases. The 
matter of enforcement of the prohibitory 
lawm Bis^rck is now up to the court. 
The decision of the court will close the 
saJ^TOns or keep them open for a little 
while longer.

* ♦
Another fort of the retreating saloon- 

nemy inthis stete^s been stormed. 
Williston, with her 10 saloons, is in the 

of our forces. The newly or-our lorces. Tlie newly or- 
ganized W. C. T. U. and the brave and 
MrleM Itev. Ernest M. Smith of said

the hands of the law.
a a

Other cities where the saloon power is 
runmng everything in a high-handed

KOb Ru uuiDiiBoie or gooa-ior-norninj 
man in our employ cannot be avoided, but 
ure always discharge him as soon as we 
discover that the man is wrong. 
Some times such a man will be m 

ur employ only ^few Jay& But the

.hat that man oUw» 
gue; they always mention that he is a 
“spotter,” whenever he is reported to 
have done anything wrong several years 
after he has been in our employ.

As au instance I can mention the re
port which was published freely in some 
iwpers a few weeks ago that a League 
“Spotter,” Robert Staley, was arrested 
tor boot-legging. The truth is that Mr. 
Staley has not been connected with the 
League tor three years and then only for 
a brief period. When certain papers 
still connect him with the League, it 
must be done through malice, because 
they want to get the League into disre
pute.

. * a
“Moe of our prosecuting officers 

would be as anxious to prosecute the 
bhnd-piggers as they atb to prosecute 
our detectives, who are often falsely ac- 
cu^ of wrong doings, there would be 
no blind-pigs.

♦ *

The fAG^i^inst our detectives Win- 
slow and Ckimpton, who were under bonds 
m Walsh county for perjury, was dismis- 
sed upon motion of the States Attorney 
at the last term of court held at Grafton. 
The states attorney stated in making the 
motion that he had ascertained that the 
men were absolutely innocent. Attor 

.of Grafton, deserves great 
credit for his efforts in behalf of our 
men to get at the truth. State papers 
please copy.

* ♦

The famous Dr. Reilly of Milton, his 
employes David Ward and J. P. Jamie- 
ron are notified to appear before Judge 
Sauter ID a few days at Langdon to an- 
^ver the charge of contempt of court.mu uuoigc coniempc oi coui 
The two firs^^rties were found guilty „
;ionsthey avoided^their senten^^This 
time there will be no way out, unless 
they leave the state for good. The drug
stores of Langdon will also have to ac
count for their doings. The friends in 
Cavalier county have great expectations, 
and we hope they will not be disappoin
ted.

Social Reform Union.
A letter has recently been received

nterest.
After several appropriate “whereases," 

Resolved, “That our splendid school sys
tem shall be lifted out of the pool of poli
tics by electing to the school council 
such candidates as will serve the best 
interests of the public schools without 
fear or favor.”

On the reverse were the names of 4 
candidates who had been nominated by 
petition and would be placed on the bal- 
ot under the headline of “The School 

Party.”
Some such form of the initiative must 

soon be generally adopted in this state, 
and we women will have to bring it about.

A most successful educator recently 
told me that he declined renomination at 
the hands of his party because he could 
not do his best work under the dictation 
of the boss.

We need not expect to secure the best 
public servants until we are ready to de- 
mand the initiative and referendum, by 
which alone we can make it possible for 
them to do their duty effectively.

There have been some fears that direct

leadersin this agitation; but eren^7 this 

portions sell liquor where it is now well

^isda^of Farm Machinery
^Ta“c^hro"el»

for Advance Thresher Co.^ 
CA8SELTON. - NORTH DAK.

SEND YOUR HAIL ORDERS

MISS A. G. MABEE,
PURCHASING AQKNT.

Ai>l Ininlicr Exchange, 
HimrSAPOUh, - - - MINN.

Money Saved by So Doingl
Ho Comminion Charged. Samples 

Mailed Upon Request.

YOUCANSAVE^g

. oxnt NEW

spring Goods
Are open lor your inspection. We 
are showing a larger stock oHIp- 
To-Date Goods than ever before.

0). H. KIFF & SON,
Tomog City, fi. D.

W. S. PORT,
RESTAURANT. 

FRUITS.'. CONFECTIONERY 
AND BAKERY.

C^ELTON, NORTH DAK.

JOHN DCNZER. 
Restaurant. Confectionery. Fruits. 

Hot Peanuts, Ice Cream Soda,
CASSEf.TON, N. UaK.

on ae-

In New Zealand, where the legislative 
machinery is not so clumsy as her©, the 
Icense^’*’^ increasingly in favor of “No

The ejectorate of Clutha, which was 
)robibition for some years, was carried 

the other way one election by a readjust
ment of boundaries. In December the 
temj^rance pople were again victorious.

bya correspondent of 
Citizen and Country” (Toronto) that 

“the temperance vote is 25 per cent more

eTecUonrhM’?"^’^
Prom this showing it will be seen that 

the p^ple may be safely trusted to look 
after their owfi affairs when, through 
direct legislation, they have the poirer 
and personal responsibility.

By this means we can get the curfew 
law in our cities and bring about electoral 
reforms.

Laws so enacted can never be declared 
unconstitutional" by a subsidized court, 

and remain in force until the people de
sire them to l>e changed. K. V^Iung. .

BOOKS FOR MOTHGRS’ MEETINGS.
The New Crus.aoh..........................«,.oo per year

Ej'cry mother should lake this Monthly Maga-

Almost A M.an.................................Price 25 cents

s^iSlSSSniotliers and teachers in the delicate task oi
l^th'sd^.ntilc‘a?uracv"“^
Almost a AVom.an.......................... Price 25 cents .

iLrnete 'S

Teaching Truth............  PHri.«

Descriptive catalogue sent on application.
Olood-HHen PubUeMng Cc.,

Ann Arbor. Micu.
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